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 I'm both rebel teen and beauty queen.

Think: Lily Collins, Katherine Langford, and
Alicia Debnam-Carey.
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SAG-AFTRA

You know that edgy sarcastic chick who practically
lives in her leather jacket and hides it all under the

façade of the sweet, popular girl next door?….
that’s me.Originally from Pittsburgh and with a

family in finance, an actor was the last thing
anyone wanted. Much to their chagrin, I booked a

guest star on Nickelodeon’s Supah Ninjas and
never looked back.



Hope Reed (20s) brave, thoughtful, loyal. From the age of twelve,
Hope was providing for her mom and sister. Their small farm
wasn’t easy to run, but it kept them going. That of course was

until the infected started to take over the country. With all
dreams of med school dashed and up against the unknown,

Hope finds herself uniquely qualified to become the leader she
was always born to be.  

Think: Alicia Debnam-Carey, Jennifer Lawrence

Sarah Walker (18-20)  fragile, quirky, intelligent. No one ever would
have guessed that the school’s new banksy protégé was Sarah. She
was on student council, dance team, and had a 4.0. But something
snapped when her best friend died this summer. The graffiti and
images mysteriously showing up on the walls were beginning to

make local news. No one would ever figure it out, and by the time
they did the year would be over. Right? Wrong. Caught in the thick

of grief, Sarah learns what it takes to live and love again.  
Think: Katherine Langford, Shailene Woodly

Melanie Van Doren (18-20) Classic, fierce, witty, it girl. She
has the perfect life, fully funded with all of daddy’s money.

What more could a girl want? Funny you should ask... Secrets
built her castle, but truth just walked through the front door,
and (mic drop) he isn’t an ugly duckling anymore. Stuck with
the war between her heart and her ambitions, Mel is finally

priced out of her own kingdom.
Think: Lily Collins, Lucy Hale.
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 Reel

https://youtu.be/jofWNZxCwWw
https://5400f0a2-7dd8-486c-a881-8ec6111ee91d.filesusr.com/ugd/82119f_d3964338e5a94721a3e828e1c1251810.pdf
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Press

NJ Horror Con and Film Fest
 Winner: Best Actress

"Crazy About You & In General "

Fright Night Film Fest
Crimson Screen Horror Film Fest

Nominated: Best Actress 
"The Barn" 
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